
         Give your clients a panic button on their phone 



Features of the Bull Horns App
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§  Launched May 2014.
§  Downloaded more than 30,000 times in 

2016 with no paid marketing.

The Bull Horns Panic Button app allows users to instantly and 
silently alert their neighbors, friends, security company and/ or 
the police with just one touch. 



Some Stats
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Downloads 
(SA only, 2016)
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The Benefits to You

Provide best-in-market panic button solution to your clients
§  Branded with your logo
§  On their phone, which they have with them day and night
§  Can also activate from their smart watch and earphone (Android only)
§  Best selling panic button app in Africa with feedback rating of 4.36 on Google Play.


Improve emergency response

When your clients activate their emergency:
•  Receive alerts to your control room

•  Phone call
•  SMS alert
•  Audible and visual alert to backend database

•  Track clients location in real-time on Google Map, even if they can’t speak or are on the move.
•  View clients details - including their selfie - to assist recognition.

Value Added Services
§  Be proactive and raise awareness: send instant notifications of crimes, scams and suspicious 

activities to the local community, including non-clients.
§  Receive intelligence, including photo, location, category, description of incidents and suspicious 

activities from clients and non-clients.
§  Users can also use the app to find their local police station.
§  Help recover client phone if it is stolen.

Simplicity
•  No control room software integration required – just a web browser and internet connectivity.
•  Deployed within weeks.
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Collaboration Opportunities
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2.  Integration with our app

1.  Your own “white-labeled” version of our app.

There are two options to collaborate with us:

With both options, you have secure 
online access to your clients details. If 
they activate you will receive a desktop 
notification and will see their location in 

real-time on a Google Map which is 
updated every minute until they cancel 
the alarm. You can also view their other 
details, including their “selfie” photo to 

aid identification. This alert can be 
shared with one click with, for example, 

patrol vehicles.

ACME Security

Your app icon

Some flexibility over 
branding, features 
etc.

Users select you from 
drop down in our app Brand on panic button



Option 1 - Get your own app

What’s included:


The current Bulls Horn app functionality for both Android or Apple in your own app plus: 

§  Your own:
§  App Icon
§  App Name
§  App Store listing.

§  Your details preloaded into the app so the app will default to calling your emergency number (no need to select from 
list).

§  Up to 2 additional default emergency SMS numbers that are notified when the user presses the panic button.
§  You can brand the panic button screen (needs to be simple and work across different device screens sizes).
§  Customisation of the “More Information” section in the top right corner. For example company information and links to 

your website, social media pages, email address etc.
§  Submission of app to Apple and Android App Stores through to approval, including use of our Apple and Android 

Developer/ Publisher Accounts to publish the app on their store. 
§  Secure online backend branded database showing your client details (as they activate, including links to “selfie” photo, 

real-time geo-location of client when they activate as well as desktop pop-up notification when any client activates, 
delete user, block user).

§  Ongoing hosting and maintenance of app and backend database with current features.
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Your app, your brand, our leading platform



Option 2 - Join our app

What’s included:

The current Bulls Horn app functionality but your company would be added to the drop-down list of 
security companies in South Africa within a new release of the Bull Horns app. When one of your clients 
selects your company in the list:

§  The app automatically knows to call your emergency number when clients activate the panic. 
§  You have a dedicated, secure backend system that provides your control room with a pop-up alert and siren notification 

when clients activate the panic. This system only requires a browser and internet connection - no software installation is 
required. 

§  You can then view their profile (including photo) and their exact location in real-time, even if your client can’t speak or is 
on the move.

§  Their panic button in the app displays your logo. So it’s almost like having your very own app.
§  When the client presses the “Follow Me” button, you can see their location. This is useful for meeting people at their 

gates at night if they are nervous.
§  You can send out instant alerts to your clients of crimes, scams, suspicious activities, BOLOs etc. These include a link 

to the exact location with description and photo. This is a lot more focused and structured than WhatsApp groups.
§  Your clients can also add their own reports of the above so you can be proactive in fighting crime.
§  Users can activate the panic from their phone (which people have with them 24/7 now, unlike handheld panic buttons), 

their smart watch or plugged in earphones (Android only). 
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Your brand within the best-selling panic button app in Africa



Pricing and Next Steps
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§  Pricing excludes VAT if applicable.
§  Get you own app has an additional once-off development, hosting and licence fee of R9,900.
§  The minimum agreement period is 12 months.
§  We can provide a full partner agreement for your information.
§  Ongoing pricing is:

§  Subject to annual review but should only increase in line with inflation. 
§  Must be paid in full by beginning of month.

Please note:
§  We can only allow a limited number of companies to join our app (option 2) at any given time and can only 

do so as part of quarterly releases so please express interest sooner rather than later to avoid delay. 
§  There’s also a lot more information, videos and screenshots at www.bullhornsapp.com
§  If you are interested in testing the product for free using our dummy security company log in details (so you 

can test the information received by clients when users enrol and activate), please just let us know.
§  We would also like to come and demonstrate how the app works in practice as well.

Option Ongoing (per user per month, ZAR)

0 – 100 101 - 200 201 - 500 501 – 1,000 1,000 – 5,000 5,000+

1 (Get your own app) 289 549 1,330 2,490 4,490 9,990

2 (Join our app) 189 369 890 1,690 2,990 5,990


